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Message
For more than a year now, the Catholic Church has been engaged in
actively adopting a culture of mercy and forgiveness, following the
proclamation by Pope Francis of the recently concluded Extraordinary
Jubilee Year of Mercy, and strengthened by his frequent homilies and
allocutions on this topic. It is in this context that I am extremely happy that
our Patriarchal Seminary of Rachol has brought out its Annual Magazine,
LUCEAS, under the theme, “MERCY: EXPERIENCE, LIVE,
WITNESS!”
We have just celebrated an intense Jubilee Year, during which the
Church and the entire world have received an abundant outpouring of
Divine Grace and Mercy, this “bridge that connects God and man, opening
our hearts to the hope of being loved forever despite our sinfulness”
(Misericordiae Vultus). I am so glad that the writings contained in this volume
focus on Mercy as a Gift of God to be experienced, lived and witnessed to,
in our daily life!
Patriarchal Seminary of Rachol
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All those who have lived and engaged themselves profoundly
throughout this privileged Jubilee must have experienced God's Mercy
being poured out on humanity in many and varied ways, at times like a gusty
wind, but mostly as a soothing, comforting breeze. Our Patriarchal
Seminary has been preparing Pastors who are called to be, fundamentally,
missionaries of God's Mercy and living signs of the Father's readiness to
welcome those in search of His pardon, just like the Son of God was. The
best missionary of mercy is the one who has experienced the mercy of God,
lived it in his own life and who is therefore most qualiﬁed to witness to it in
the nitty-gritty of human existence.
May the contents of this Annual Magazine of our beloved Seminary
genuinely help those who have worked on them as well as those who will
beneﬁt from reading them to be active and enthusiastic agents of mercy,
peace and reconciliation in their personal lives and shining witnesses of
God's Mercy in their public ministry, mindful that “God has reconciled us to
himself through Christ and has entrusted to us the message of
reconciliation” (2 Cor 5:18).
Last, but not the least, I invoke God's abundant blessings on the
Rector, the Staff and the Students of this our beloved Patriarchal Seminary,
particularly on those who collaborated so enthusiastically in bringing out
this precious volume of LUCEAS.
Archbishop's House, Panjim, Goa, December 2, 2016.

( + Filipe Neri Ferrão)
Archbishop of Goa and Daman
Patriarchal Seminary of Rachol
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From the Rector's Pen……….
MERCY: EXPERIENCE, LIVE, WITNESS!
Although the Year dedicated to Mercy has come to a close with
the Solemnity of Christ the King on November 20, 2016, the theme of
mercy can never be outdated or exhausted. Since this formative year 20162017 began in the month of June, the annual theme chosen of the year was
Mercy: Experience, Live, Witness!, which was chosen keeping in mind the
life of a priest and a seminarian, I wish to share a few thoughts on this
theme itself.
I. Mercy Experienced: Pope Francis in his second meditation for the
retreat for priests (02.06.2016) reﬂected that we can beneﬁt from
contemplating others who let their hearts be re-created by mercy and by seeing the “vessel” in
which they received that mercy. He gives the examples of Peter, Paul, John, Augustine, Ignatius of
Loyola, etc. who were became saints by sheer grace. The experience of mercy makes us the real
vessel of mercy: the mercy which each of us received and which created in us a new heart.
The experience of mercy is three dimensional: Firstly, the experience of mercy from myself;
secondly, the experience of mercy from others; and thirdly, the experience of mercy God.
Firstly, the Experience Of Mercy From Myself: The dimension has its basis in the Mystery of the
Incarnation of Christ, who accepted himself to be human person despite being a divine person
(Cf. Jn 1,14; Lk 2,52; Phil 2,5-8). He was a fully human being (Lk 2,52) and a perfect Jew, a Rabbi
(Mt 23,26; 26,25, Mk 9,5; Lk 7,40; John 1,38) yet he was fully divine (Jn 5,17-18; 8,58). Jesus
accepted himself in totality, even though at times, he manifests the desire to be different (Luke
22,39-46). When I accept myself as a creature of God, created in his image and likeness, then, I
am merciful towards myself. I might not like the way I am born physically-psychologicallytemperamentally-…, but when I accept myself as I am and turn my life into a joyful-happy living,
then I will be merciful towards myself.
Secondly, the Experience of Mercy from Others: The dimension has its basis in the virtue of
humility, which helps me, with the help of the other, to recognise the goodness and the deﬁciency
that is present in my life. Since our life, whether human-spiritual-intellectual-psychological-…,
is a journey of growth, it is only with humility that I will be able to accommodate the other in this
journey of growth (Mt 18,15-18). This openness in the journey of growth makes me experience of
mercy from others. On the other hand, this encounter with the other builds a bond of relationship
and communion of love between me and the other.
Thirdly, the Experience of Mercy from God: The dimension has its basis in the love of God as
Father. The whole of the New Testament is testimony of God as a Father, whose attitude towards
his children is of love. If in the Parable of the Good Shepherd, the lost sheep experiences the
mercy of the shepherd in his coming to search and carry it back to the fold, in the Parable of the
Prodigal Son, the gone-away son experiences the mercy in the loving-patient wait for his return in
order to accept him back as his son. The Experience of Mercy from God is double sided: in the
Parable of the Good Shepherd, the merciful God takes the initiative so that the person may
experience his mercy; in the Parable of the Prodigal Son, the merciful God allows the person to
take the initiative in order to experience his mercy.
ii. Mercy Lived: In the Bull of Indiction of the Extraordinary Jubilee of Mercy, Misericordiae
Patriarchal Seminary of Rachol
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Vultus, Pope Francis makes a fervent appeal that every Christian is called and chosen to be
merciful (n. 9).He does not want to make the Extraordinary Jubilee Year to be another eventful
celebration but which is dedicated to living out in our daily lives the mercy which the Father
constantly extends to all of us (n. 25). The Pope desires that the Christian people may reﬂect on the
corporal and spiritual works of mercy because Jesus had introduced us to these works of mercy in
his preaching so that we can know whether or not we are living as his disciples (n. 15).
Archbishop-Patriarch Filipe Neri Ferrão in his Pastoral Letter 2015-2016 (n.18) proposes that
fourteen acts of mercy be lived more in consonance with the life-situation of the Archdiocese of
Goa and Daman, in order to make this Year of Mercy truly fruitful and efﬁcacious.
The Corporal Works of Mercy are feed the hungry, give drink to the thirsty, welcome the stranger,
clothe the naked, visit the sick, visit the prisoner, bury the dead. The ﬁrst six are found in the
parable of the sheep and the goats (Last Judgement: Mt 25, 31-46; cf. Is 58,6-10).The seventh
burying the dead was perhaps added to bring the number up to seven and because this good deed
is highly praised in the Book of Tobit (1,17-19). When the Works of Mercy are combined with the
basic command of Jesus, namely, love God and neighbour (Mt 22,37-40), they become the basis
of the priestly pastoral ministry. Jesus adds this command of love of neighbour to the Shema Israel
(the Creed of Israel, which every Jew had to recite three times a day, Deut 6,4-9) because the
overzealous ritualistic Jews were like the second group in the parable: they knew the teaching but
did not implement it. Hence, the study of philosophy and theology as well as the study of other
related subjects can make a priest knowledgeable but not ministerial. The ministeriality of
priesthood consists in getting up from the table (Jn 13,2-4) i.e. from the Eucharistic altar and
moving towards the washing of the feet i.e. to ministry of mercy.
The Spiritual Works of Mercy are admonish the sinner; instruct the ignorant; counsel the
doubtful; comfort the sorrowful; bear wrongs patiently; forgive all injuries; pray for the living
and the dead. These are charitable actions by which a priest comes ministers to the spiritual needs
of his ﬂock (CCC n. 2447). The merciful face of priest should admonish the sinner because there
will be more joy in heaven over one sinner who repents than over ninety-nine righteous persons
who need no repentance (Lk 15,7); should instruct the ignorant because some of you are
outstandingly ignorant about God (1 Cor 15,34); should counsel the doubtful because happy are
those who have not seen and believe(Jn 20,28-29); should comfort the sorrowful because blessed
are those who mourn, for they will be comforted (Mt 5,4); bear wrongs patiently because if
someone slaps you on your right cheek, turn and offer the other (Mt 5,39); should forgive all
injuries because if you forgive others their wrongs, your father in heaven will also forgive yours
(Mt 6,14); should pray for the living and the dead because after I have gone and prepared a place
for you, I shall come again and take you to me, so that where I am, you also may be (Jn 14,3).
iii. Mercy Witnessed: This dimension of mercy is a necessary outcome of mercy experienced and
lived. After having the intense experience of mercy, Paul proclaims If I proclaim the gospel, this
gives me no ground for boasting, for an obligation is laid on me, and woe to me if I do not proclaim
the gospel! (1 Cor 9,16). In the Parable of the Unforgiving Servant, Jesus clearly demonstrates the
witness dimension of mercy (Mt 18,23-35). The merciful action of the king has a powerful impact
on those who witnessed the action, even though it did not inﬂuence the beneﬁciary who beneﬁted
from the action. The ungrateful action of the forgiven debtor of the king towards his petty debtor,
leads the witnesses to be agents of mercy towards the second servant. In the Beatitudes (Mt 5,211), Jesus shows his disciples the way towards a merciful living. However, this merciful living is
Patriarchal Seminary of Rachol
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not an action ad intra but ad extra because the Beatitudes are immediately followed by the
parables of the salt of the earth and light of the world (Mt 5,13-16), which demands of the
disciples to be merciful witnesses so that others may see your good works, and glorify your Father
who is in heaven (Mt 5,16).
In the Rite of Ordination, the person is ontologically conﬁgured to Christ, the Priest, Teacher,
Sanctiﬁer, and Pastor (Cf. LG n.28; PO nn. 2, 12, 13; AG n.2; PdV n.18), which makes him
sacerdos alter Christus because his life is a mystery totally grafted to the mystery of Christ. This
conﬁguration gives the priest the authority to act in persona Christi, (Cf. LG n. 21; SC n. 33; LG n.
10; LG n. 28; PO nn. 2, 12-13; AG n. 39; CCC 1548-1551; PdV n. 15),the authority to exercise the
triple munera of ruling, sanctifying and teaching. Because of his conﬁguration to Christ, the
priest is inserted in the midst of the People of God to exercise the magisterial, sanctifying and
pastoral authority of Jesus Christ Himself, the Head of the Church (Cf. PdV n.4). Hence, the
constitutive element of the ministerial priesthood is Christ and its efﬁcacious principle is the
special election and mission, which makes one become an instrument of Christ (PO nn. 5, 12;
CCC nn. 1128, 1584). It is impossible to separate the being of the priest from the being of Christ
and the life of the priest from the life of Christ. He gives himself totally to Christ (Mt 19,27; Gal
2,20; 1 Cor 4,10) in order to follow his teachings, to live in total dependence on the Holy Spirit,
and work for the salvation of the all. He becomes the living icon of the Christ in the world (PdVn.
15). The priest does not substitute or complete the priesthood of Christ but becomes the
sacramental presence/replica of the unique priesthood of Christ. Hence, the ministry and life of
priests becomes a joyful living witness of Christ, the merciful face of the Father.
I would like to conclude this write up with the following:
I. The Seminary community consists of 13resident Staff members; 27 Visiting Professors; and 90
Seminarians i.e. 76 resident seminarians (40 for Theology Course; 36 for Philosophy Course); 10
Regents; and 2 seminarians doing BTh at JDV, Pune; 1 doing MA in Counselling Psychology at
Carmel College, Nuvem-Goa; and 1 doing BA in Agriculture at Don Bosco Agro-Ed Complex,
Sulcorna. In June this year, 26 seminarians have appeared for the various exams conducted by
IGNOU. Eight seminarians were ordained Deacons on April 21st, 2016, after completing their
four-year Theology Course, and are now doing their Pastoral Enrichment Programme at the
Pastoral Institute Old Goa.
ii. Our sincere gratitude to Archbishop-Patriarch, Most Rev. Filipe Neri Ferrão, who besides
being the backbone of the Seminary, paid regular visits to the Seminary in order to interact and
personally acquaint himself with the seminarians.
iii. Our appreciation and thanks to the parents and family members of our seminarians, our
benefactors, well-wishers and collaborators, who through their prayers, good wishes, material
and support have become part of our Seminary family.
iv. Our indebtedness to the Pontiﬁcal Society of St Peter, the Apostle and all our generous
benefactors for their ﬁnancial support. As it is our custom, this journal publishes the list of our
benefactors from December 2015.
v. Our profound gratefulness to each and every priest of our Archdiocese, the men and women
religious associated with our seminary and our most treasured brothers and sisters for their love
and concern towards our Seminary.
God Bless! Dev Borem Korum!
Rev. Dr. Aleixo Menezes
Rector
Patriarchal Seminary of Rachol
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PATRIARCHAL SEMINARY OF RACHOL
A BRIEF LOOK INTO HISTORY
The Patriarchal Seminary of Rachol is situated in the village of Rachol. The village was a prePortuguese fortress built either by the Muslim Kingdom of Bijapur or the Hindu Kingdom of
Vijaynagar. The Portuguese took possession of Salcete in 1543 and fortiﬁed the ruins of the fortress
and turned it into a military base. The Jesuits entered Rachol in 1566 for the purpose of'
evangelization.
In 1574, the College of the Holy Spirit was founded in Margao, attached to the Church. However,
for security reasons it was decided to shift the College in Rachol. Hence, the foundation stone to
build a Church and a College was blessed and laid by the Jesuits on November 1, 1606. The Church
and the College were inaugurated on the Vespers of the Solemnity of All Saints, November 1, 1610
and were dedicated to All Saints, and the College was named as All Saints' College.
The College was a multipurpose institution: a hospital, an orphanage, a catechetical school for
catechumens a primary school (in Portuguese), a Konkani school for European missionaries, moral
theology school, and a printing press. The press, which was the third in Goa, functioned for almost
sixty years in the College. It printed/published sixteen books, the chief ones among them being the
Khrista Purana (in Marathi), Doutrina Christam (in Konkani) and Arte da Lingoa Canarim
(Konkani Grammar).
After the canonization of Ignatius of Loyola in 1622 AD, the Church and the College were
dedicated to and named after him. In 1759, the Jesuits were expelled from Goa. Hence in 1762 AD,
Archbishop-Primate Antonio Taveira da Neiva Brun e Silveira, by his decree of January 4 1762,
erected the Archdiocesan Seminary for the formation of diocesan clergy. The Seminary was
Patriarchal Seminary of Rachol
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erected under the invocation of the Good Shepherd (Seminario do Bom Pastor), in whose name the
internal Chapel of the Seminary was blessed and whose picture is on the top of the retable of the
altar.
The Goan Oratorians directed the Seminary from 1762 to 1774. In 1781, it was entrusted to the
Congregation of the Mission (Vincentians or Lazarists). From 1793, it was once again entrusted to
the Oratorians. In 1835, when all Religious Institutes were expelled from Portugal and from all its
territories, the Seminary was handed over to the diocesan clergy. In 1886, when the Archbishop of
Goa was bestowed the honoriﬁc title of Patriarch of the East Indies and Primate of the East, the
Seminary came to be known as the Patriarchal Seminary of Rachol.
Swami Vivekananda visited the Seminary Library (15-17 October, 1892) in order to learn the basic
tenets of Christianity and have discussions with the professors.
Archbishop-Patriarch Antonio S. Valente (1882-1908) re-organized and improved the academic
level of the Seminary, which consisted of a Preparatory Course, a Philosophy Course, and a
Theology Course. In 1887, Pope Leo XIII, by his Apostolic letter Quum Venerabilis Frater, granted
to the Seminary, the faculty of bestowing the academic degree of Bachelor in Theology. To
accommodate increasing number of Theology students Archbishop Valente built, (1890-1894), a
two storeyed new wing with forty single rooms and a dormitory-cum-study hall for beginners, over
which he put up a Library Hall. Students, called externos, were housed in nearby rented cottages
(comensalidades) under a Prefect of Discipline, from where they would come to the Seminary for
Mass and Classes. For the convenience of the students from North Goa, a Preparatory Course was
also started in Mapusa. With the opening of the Minor Seminary of Our Lady, Saligao-Pilerne in
1952, the Preparatory Course at Mapusa as well as the comensalidades ceased. In 2002, an
Academic Block with an Auditorium was inaugurated.
THE ARCHDIOCESAN SEMINARY…..
The eight year seminary formation period is based on four pillars of overall formation: Human,
Spiritual, Intellectual and Pastoral.
Human Formation helps the seminarian to accept himself and the others with one's strengths and
weaknesses but at the same time grow in the human values of honesty, sacriﬁce, service, healthy
relationships, and respect for authority, which leads him to be integrated in the community as a
person. In order that the seminarian may grow in human maturity and discipline as well as healthy
relationships, he is helped with sessions in self-discovery, emotional and affective maturity,
etiquette, psycho-spirituality; besides community activities like sports, cultural, group-wise
outings/recreations as well as love for manual work through gardening, farming, different house
work, etc. The goal of this formation is to help the seminarian to be truly human with himself and
with others as a future priest.
Spiritual Formation is aimed at helping seminarian to grow in the personal knowledge and
experience of Christ and in the Christian values and principles. In order that the seminarian may
grow in spiritual maturity, emphasis is laid on personal and communitarian prayer, scriptural and
spiritual reading, prayer of the church, organization and participation in the Eucharist and
Eucharistic Adoration, spiritual direction, monthly recollections, annual retreat, silence, etc. The
goal of the spiritual formation is to help the seminarian to be a person of God experience, who lives
Christ's values of intimacy with God, love of neighbour, detachment from material comforts, and
value the gift of celibacy as a future priest.
Patriarchal Seminary of Rachol
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Intellectual Formation: At present the Seminary academic curriculum includes:
--- three-year Philosophy Course with Graduation from the "Indira Gandhi National Open
(IGNOU)
--- four-year Theology Course. At the end of the Fourth Year of Theology, they answer the De
Universa (comprehensive) Exam in theology.
The Intellectual Formation is aimed at helping the seminarian to develop his intellectual abilities.
The philosophical subjects help him to perceive judge and acquire a deeper understanding of the
reality and truth. The theological subjects help him towards a ﬁrm foundation in the matters of faith
as espoused by the Church Magisterium.
In order to achieve this goal, the seminarian attends regular classes, answers exams, presents
research papers and participates in seminars, symposia, etc.
The goal of the intellectual formation is to help him to be a learned person who can present, explain
and defend the teachings of Catholic faith and morals as a future priest.
Pastoral Formation: Since the Seminary is an Archdiocesan Seminary and the main goal as priests
is parish pastoral ministry, an foretaste of the pastoral ministry is imparted during the years at the
seminary. As part of the Catechetical Apostolate, the seminarians of the theological course go for
Sunday Ministry to nearby parishes and the seminarians of the Fourth Year of Theology go for
week-end ministry to parishes. St Joseph's Conference of SSVP caters to the charitable formation
of the seminarians; once a week, the seminarians visit the poor, sick, the elderly, the lonely in their
homes in the villages of Rachol and Raia, as well as in some of the hospitals and old age homes in
Margao, Raia, Loutolim, Curtorim. The seminarians also visit the prisoners as part of the prison
ministry. During the Ganesh Chaturthi festival, the seminarians visit Hindu festivals in the
neighbourhood; and during the Ramadan Id, they attend the evening namaz and the breaking of the
fast
REGENCY: After the three year Philosophy Course, the seminarians have a year of pastoral
praxis in parishes called Regency, during which they (individually and in groups), under the
guidance of the Seminary and respective parish-priests are given a foretaste of the future priestly
pastoral ministry.
SANTA CECILlA CHOIR: The seminary is known for the musical formation of the seminarians.
The TTBB Choir was started in 1897. It is composed of around 16 seminarians as its members.
Besides others (seminarians and male-female singers) are invited for special occasions like the
Annual Concert of Classical Music. The seminarians also have the opportunity to learn musical
instruments.
L.A.C.A.R.S: Literary and cultural activities form part of the overall formation. These activities,
organized by the Literary and Cultural Activities of the Rachol Seminary, help the seminarians
discover and display their various talents. Besides, L.A.C.A.R.S organises an Inter-Religious
Prayer Meet where members of other faiths participate, and Amchem Daiz (Seminar on Goan
Heritage) wherein students from neighbouring college take part. Mission Academy is organized in
order to inculcate the spirit of mission in the seminarians.
CONCLUSION: In the Third Year of Theology, the seminarians receive the Instituted Ministries
of Lector and Acolyte. In the beginning of the Fourth Year of Theology, the Rite of Admission to
Sacred Orders is administered to them. At the end of the Theology Course, they are ordained
Deacons. After which they do a year-long Diaconate Ministry-cum-Pastoral Course, which is
followed by the Presbyteral Ordination.
Patriarchal Seminary of Rachol
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